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Instructor, Polltlcal Science
BDITOR'S NOTE: Lewis

presented this to one of his

political science classes Frl.
dsy afternoon. We feel it ex-

presses the spit'lt of many
professors and students of the
P
Urr]versity toward the tragk
assassination of our President.

]]fe are faced today with a
' .'.,'mman tragedy that defies the

'e]ling of it —not just a person-
I ;.']tragedy, but a crisis for the

.:national conscience.
Think of it; over millions of

o], '-",, years man struggles up out of
'he primordial ooze, learns to

~j,";:, stand on two legs, to make
;:4 tools, and to use his brain. Over': 'housands of years these hum-

[o . airs very gradually and labor-

vo
', iously devise institutions that

ij.,'; permit them to live in a com-

o!,:, munity with one another with-

hf )-,.'rrt being stalked day-by.day,
(o,.'f" minute-by-minute by terror-
ho

'he terror of having one's life
! snuffed out irrationally and brut-

"I would like to thank the stu.
gents for the dignified and dis-
cerning manner in which they
conducted themselves during
these tragic events of the past
four days."-University Pres].
dent- D. R. Theophilus.":s]]y.
Then in one second, one iil-

stant of utter madness, the
whole structure of community,
the whole of human rationality
is wiped away as though it
never existed. The infinitely

ijj, . long and tedious climb toward
a 'ecency and love is negated

and we are plunged back into
the senseless slime.

JFK Is Dead
President Kennedy is dead.
A man who was the grandson

of an Irish immigrant, who was
in a minority religiously and
ethnically, who was well on the
way to demonstrating that rea-
son and intelligence could sur-
vive in a contest with prejudice
and stupidity; this man has
been murdered. He was a man
who was capable of transcend-
ing self, jwho bad a vision of a
better nation economically and
socia]]y~ goals with which it
is nr]t possible to contend.

v

Who Is Responsible?
Who is responsible? Obvious-

ly the murderer.
But I would suggest that ev-

eryone and anyone who has

~

condoned violence in the con-
'. duct of human affairs must

share the guilt.
Arid I don't mean just the

stupid kind of violence we
have seen today. I mean, too, i
the kind of socia] violence that

]" relegates some of our citizens A

! I
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HR<~ MKt4 IN BlACK —Rev. lee Davis, chaplain at Can-
sy House, the Rev. Don lee, lutheran campus pastor,

a"" the Rev. Andrew Sebum'acker, chaplain at the New-
an Center, officiated a] a: memorial service for President
"e»edy yesterday, More than 2OOO students attended
'"e service in the Student Union Building.

I ~4 Q . '-"rfjf;;:-:i';j';I",',,"';,.!t:g@jh,, By'EAN MONROE dio and immediately went out ed crying. She didn't believe it
, .@I'~'xP.:IrgI,'"..".'nfunny

Joke heard the news in the library,

Is„„:~,.;,"...,.;.;:.r,- that such a th]ng could aot told, he thoug w an ua- Then she ea h to
p y pp

'.,;„,,>)E;s,,„.,4 try. 0th tho ght t o o tu dy p, p h4

ed the President.

Fg c,...: ':,'>.,-„",,',,'I,.-'",~ gf ..;,'„;,,-;,,":",.',;-.„:;.",,the latest developments 'and try was a mi]it ss e na-
to piece together the details. of the civil rights dispute. tion.i ~ — .j"<'v ic n!

'"
..c,c,]r"..".:,.'~,j';,;,yf,,r'",,"j here are some of the jstudent Husau Oklumus, "Frankie," Judy Ostler, DG was in bi-s s

Phi Delt, was taking a chemis. ology. When told, she felt com-

Swayne, experienced a sinking
Dldn't Believe It feeling and shock. They had a

Sharon Strang, Hayes, start- !feeling of living history.

size. I

consciousness.
y, d to the hu ", ',.:..'".",',',.„"."';,"-.'.-,:-',.:..;.-'.-, .'',-,'.'.',,:,;".''.',,""..:"...,-':;,".;=„',,;:;Versity Friday afternoon at

an'm

e to wonder why it is
th t I t d

"'' ' ''''"""':'""' ': - .'.: ':-':" '."::'.:""''::.'-'::.':"'.-':.;'. ': dents and five members of the
faculty. Hony Week chairmen and ]mg, Upham; Leonard Hart,

lhelr committees were recently Cells Chi; Scud Hove, Hague;

can be thwart the Student Union Building and selec«d for the annual Soph- Dennis Sory, SAE; Robert Pine,can be thwarted or destroyed HR)gK FQOJQ TH5 QEgPONSIBlLITYso easily.
Don Swanstrom Theta Ch]

The aew]y-appo]atone chair- Judy Sodorff, Alpha hi; yand my sense of Personal loss. g7 j]gf']~IJp~lsf gene men and their committees o Ellen
ht Campbs

Don't Ieave Yet-- w y th fo]]owiiig: Hl]] y
! AC Dance Commit«e: Ken John. ham; Margaret Ke]]er, Camp-

Classes yfs Usual j cngjr On el'enCe ation of an acti it' il
Classes are being held today The students from 'NIJC

- mlttee members are Cheryl Lukens, Beta; Irene Joh stoa, l,o L g @ g o currentiy organizing an act'v ev h,, Theta; David Hawk, Forney.

g gy( ~m I ~ I-~py;t; „„„,1, „ I th
. ult;: Robert Eri so, ]ji; Caroling Com ittee:

for class cuts left to the dlscre- p J 'sas' ~ I ~ I I~ and are so]icitmg ideas and'ad- Paula Vander]Vood;~ Gamma Sayder, Phi Tau, aad Penny

tion of the histructors. vice from various colleges and Craig, Ca'mpbell, chairmen. Com-.

On Friday afternoon, after Despite Monday beiag a na- it —actually communications IC]ass President I arry French universities. Band Committee: Robert Gor-,mittee members are Judy Man-

news of president Kennedy's tional day of mourning for pres- were tied up with the assassina- Afler lunch in the SUB cafe- iscussion of problems h'ere
ident Kennedy, 130 stud en t.s turn newsand tryingto stop the te~~a M~nd~y the ~tude~t~ on c~mp~s was he]d and pla

canceuedexamsort,ldstudent, from 27 Idaho hIgh schools conference would have created nommated officers in their bus. Were made to attend the Asso Kunz and Al Cron, Kappa Slgs. Diana Scott, Alpha Phi.
they didn't have to take exams opened the sixth annual confer. mass confusion. iness meeting, then broke up ciation of College Unions con- Decoration Committee: Car- Pre-Dance Ticket Sales Com-

if they dldn't feel up to it ence of the Idaho Association of Didn't Degrade Mourning into discussion grou s for the ference in Berkeley Calif. Dec. olyn Ravenscroft, Ethel Steel, mittee: Tim Flood, Fiji, cha]r-
most went on as scheduled. Student Councils yester d a y "I don't think we degraded remainder of the afternoon 5 to 7. 'nd Duane Goicoechea, Delt, man. Committee members are

And, for the next two days, lt morning, it (the day of mourning) any Nominees for state offices Area directors introdu c e d chairmen. Committee members Ken Ash, TKE; John Wilson,

Is business as usual —despite The conference, held in the because we did participate in were: their committee chairinen and are Betty Jennings, Forney Phi Delt; Shellie McKeen, Eth-
fanclful rumors to the con- University,'s Student Union, is the memorial service." president: Skip pierce, Lew- gave the fo]]owing short ta]ks. Dick Owen, FarmHouse; Sherm el Steel; Marit DeVries, Caznp-

trary. held to assist high schools with The conference opened with iston; Jim Ro]ofs, Mountain Kris Wales, phi De]t, a'prac Weidner, Kappa Sig; Dorcas bell'Mary Spratt, Alpha Phi;
Thanksgiving vacation is be- student government problems. the memorial service for the Home; Mike Rid]ey, Coeur d'. tical Goals, Ro]e of Cpminittee K]]pa«ic» Campbell' a r o I Sharon Swenson, DG; Cheryl

ing handled as usual While the When asked iE holding the con- President which was held at 11 Alene; Ben Yamagata, B]ack. Chairmen;" Bob Car]son De] Samson, Alpha Chi; Melanic Becker, Kappa; Robert Lewis,
Administration frowns upon cut- ference on this day of mourn- a.m. yesterday. Elimin a t e d foot, and Stanley Ellis, Burley. ta Chi, "Spirit of ACU;" Dick Willis Sweet.
ting classes, penalties Eor cuts ing was disrespect f u 1, ASUI events were noon entertain. Vice president: Don O'Meara, Jennings, Delta Sig, "How ACU Clean-Up Crew Hootenanny Committee chair-
are at the discretion of the in- Public Relations Director Dave ment with folk singers and a Moscow; Larry DuEfin, Minico, He]ped Us" Clean-up, L i g h t i n g and man is John Baker, Kappa Sig.
instructor. Rnl] w]]l be taken in Soper (who handled many of dance. and Roger Cant]on, Ca]dwe]L Pat Kill]en, Beta, "History of Sound Comm]ttee: Alvin Burge-
a]l classes. the physical arrangements for Substituted were the Borah Secretary - treasurer: Lmda ACU;" Nancy Grubb, pi phi,

file conference) stated: Theater movie "The 'ouse Helleson, potlatch, and pally "ACU in ASSI Structure;" Ar- n C mrna fec mnmhcrs nre Qt]vl/S"No —in my opinion this is That Roared" and informal Morton, Nampa. lene U]tican, pi phi, "AC;„Re Larry Baxter, Shoup; Mike
Young Democrats —4:10 p.m. a conference that mvolves lead- dancing in the Dipper. Attend- Speakers and their discussion lation to Student Union Board"; Jain, Shoup; Laddie Tlucek,

ership and the ethics and prin. ance of these functions was left group topics were: and Barb Clark, Kappa, "prob Shoup; Anthony Teske, Beta; QgggQ !IIIji f OI''rs—6:30 p m Memor- ciples of student government," up to the discretion of the in- President Bill Frates "pur. ]ems." Rick Tlucek, Shoup, Paul Tay-
al G m Pool.

sa Gym Pool. JFK's Interest In Youth dividuai. pose of Student Government;", Bob Car]son exp]ained that lor, Delt; Robert Hassett, Fiji;
p m "Ii is in heaping with pres. prash Reeruiiing ASUI Vice president Carvel currently this region is compo, Ned Tower, Shoup; Colin How- Hflgf gjMg

ident Kennedy's interest in University freshmen as part Whiting "principles and Ethics ed of nine Western ~t~t~~ part !
ell Delt Jim Fischer

Fiji'outh

and that acceptance of of their recruiting program, set of Student Officers;" National of Australia, Hawaii, Alaska Bob St Clair p» Delt
!

A tentative schedule for Holly
life's challenges and responsi- up a display outside the ba]1- President of the Association of part of Canada and Japan. A picture and In»mis»on Week has been announced by
bilities to hold this conference room which included informa.'" College and University Resi- proposal has been made to re- Committee: Rich Ha]]s SAE Kent Kleinkopt, Sigma Chi, Ho]-
at this time. tion about the co]]eges of the dence Halls Tory Nelson, duce this area to six Western " ]rinan Comm]t«e mern- ly Week publicity chairman.

"All the social events con- University. "Leadership;" Soper, "Student states and part of Canada. hers are Anita Norby, Hays and This year the theme will be
nected with the conference have "As a Freshman activity and Relationship." Committee chairmen gave a Gwen Tolmie, Gamma Phi. Holly Days, the usual theme

w

been cancelled." to correspond with the student Chuck Hosack, Moscow High resume of the activities carried Programs, Chaperones and which the sophomore week re-
IASC president Mike Brady, recruitment program, we set up School, "Traffic Prob] e m s;" on and the plans for their corn- Invitations Committee: Jul i e volves aa)und. Last year it was

Moscow, commented about con- a booth outside the ballroom to Bob Baird, Lew is ton High, mittees. Joslln, Kappa, chairman. Com- spe]]et Holly Daze.
tinuing with the convention. He contact the students from their "Student Referendums;" Doug mittee members are Barbara Names Eor Holly Queen can-
sald: respective high schools and to Cannon, Idaho Falls High, -Dls. WALLACE COMpLEX Reay, Gamma Phi; A dy Rin- didates are to be turned m to

"Essentially, the reason we give them any he]p they might trict Student Councils;" and The new W ll C 1
aldi, Forriey; Carolvn Stephens Larry Wilcox, Kappa Sig, by

continued (with the conference) need for finding out about the John She]ton, Coeur d'Alene $3 750 00O and can house 524 Kappa; Mary De]ger, Theta; Dec. 6. Sophomores will make
was because we couldn't stoP University," said Freshman High, "Social Relations." st„de„ts Margaret Gamble, DG. wreaths Dec. 7 and these will

2000 Attend Memorial '."!ll:..'::-:i::::::!:;::::::::.",.;;::;.';:„"-'"::;
faculty and townspeople paid "This is the Christian hope the Bo~~d of Regents did not members had left. Upham; Cathy Sload, Gamma wear. After the show sophomore
tribute to John Fitzgerald Ken- that is most definite]y more meet this weekend to discuss The meeting of Cosmopolitan P»'awn Hoduffer, Forney; men will vote for the finalists.

U nedy at a memorial service in personally focused during times the possibility of schoo] being Club, scheduled for Frklay eve- . Mary Bullard, Alpha Chi; Bert Sophomores will go Christmas
the Student Union Ballroom at of trouble, crisis and tragedy. dismissed Tuesday and Wednes- ning, was canceHed. Anderson, Willis Sweet; Schyl- caroling to campus 1 iv ing
ll a.m. Monday morning. But it is not any less meaning day. There is no ru]e dictating Others Continue er Judd, French; Gary Dalton, groups Dec. 12. After caroling

OEficiating at the aon-denom- ful when high tension is not tbe appropriate length of an ac- Other events at the Univers- Phi Delt'ike Everett Sigma the five finalists for queen will
inational service were the Rev. present. ademic week, Theophilus also ity continued as planned. The be announced The voting will
Andrew Schumacher, chaplain "There is life in Christ, now High School Debate Tourna- Fashion Show Commit t e e: take place the next day.
at the Newman Center, the Rev. and eternally. This is adequate Migration Begins ment Saturday contin u e d as Jan Cochran, DG, and Cary The dance will be Dec. 14 ia
Lee Davis, chaplain at Canter- reason to do away with fear, A migration of students from planned with a marked depre Ambrose, Pi Phi, chairmen. the Student Union Ballroom. At

'u bury House and the Rev. Don and confusion. This is firm and 'the Idaho campus began soon ciation in attendance. The High Committee members are Jean- this time the queen will be
Lee, Lutheran campus pastor. hard, it wi]] not change." afler the announcement, of dis- School Student Body Leaders ette Lange, Alpha Chi; Melan- crowned. Last year's queen was

The service correlated the In addition to University stu- missed classes Monday, Tests Conference is being held as ie Fruechtenicht, pi phi; Louise Kathy Baxter, DG.
rituals of different faiths with dents, citizens of Moscow a"d were also rescheduled in sev- scheduled. However, no meet- Bollman, French; Donna Gib- "Fellows should be thinking
Rev. Davis leading the collect students participating in the eral courses. The Biology I and ings were he]d in corre]atioa son, Alpha Phi; Lindagale Sny- about whom they want to ask
and responses to the Kyrie, Idaho Association of Student History 0a exams were post- with the conference until after der, Gamma Phi. since the dance is'nly two
Rev. Schumacher giving the Councils Conference attended poned unti] Dec. 4 and the Math the memorial service at 11 a,m. Queen Contest Committee: weeks after we get back from w

eulogy and the Scripture and the service. ]] exam was rescheduled for Monday morning. Larry Wilcox, ICappa Sig, chair- Thanksgiving vacation," Kleia-
'Pastor Lee delivering the medi- Classes Dismissed Dec 3 Several University 1 iv in g man. Committee members are kopt said.
tation. Classes were dismissed Mon The game between Arizona groups displayed Amer i c a n Tom Dicky, Delt; Lynn Visnes, Any sophomore who wants to

Scripture Basis day to commemo rate the death State and the University was flags at half mast, as were the DG; Jim Wohrer, Kappa Sig. participate on a commit te e
The scripture lesson was from of the President. C]a»es wiR cancelled due to the announce- University flags, Governor Rob- Many For Wreaths should contact the chairman of

John 14;1-6 "Let not your hearts continue Tuesday and Wednes- ment of the President's death. ert E. Smylie declared Monday Wreaths Committee, Mary that committee, he said.
be troubled. Believe in God, be- day and will be dismis s e d The dinner previously sched- as a legal day of memoriam Bjustrom, Alpha Gam, and The general chairman of the

lieve also in me," Thursday and F» " a y «r uled Tuesday evening for can- and that the period of flying the Bill McCann, SAE, chairmen. sophomore week is Harold Sas-
Using the ScriPture as a bas- Thanksgiving as Planned. didates for Gault Hall Snoball flags at half mast be continued Committee members are Pat »], P»»u sophorno«c]sss r -.1]]A~~,

's, pastor Lee told the stu- j President D R Theophilus Queen was postponed for one, until Dec. 22. Vosburg, Forney; Tom Soder vice president.

-,A'



Tuoottur, November 2tt, tgth

Library To Close

g P~IIOI es T/aankttgitting

Day tho Library will be clos.
od, said University Librarha,
Leo Zilnmorman.

other campus organizations ts

tween Itvtng groups and the ASUI ~+ Hv>g @~p
mcture —has been Promoted The mailing Is done on Friday

~tigation of a cslnpus "so that living group prestdeuti

~h„~ to deliver Information have the Information before Mist.

I omtheASUItothettvtnggroups day house meetings" Sheriltss

each Friday. said.
Mtbnttttttt Distributes Info Sherman has devoted most of

his work with communtcatioils

Dobbh,, Upham, takes Activities media to radio station KUOI.

Coimcti announcements and IQIQ. Last spring, Sherman "workstt

utes, E-Board mhiutes and re- on the proposal that KUOI bs

and ~ouncements from placed under the advtsorship pf

Alpha Epsilon Rho. The first pnh
posal included local adverttsblg,

Advertising Idea Dropped

If
"The subJect ot cdoccttctcu om

presented to President (D. RJ
Theophilus. From his advice, IQIld

b t fh oblMions f m doM-
towu commorctot tctccocto ccc
some student objection, the lot.st
advertising proposal was dropped,

B~p+<g~+ gag peg "A revised proposal was accept.
ed Nov 12 he said

Dear Jason, This ProPosal gave AERho tbs
In this time of National mour- advisorship of the t tt

ning, the Young RePublican and the station manager's 8100 ~
Young Democrat organizations
of the University of Idaho whh nouncers, but they'e still a Httl
to express a deep and sincere
bipartisan regret'for the death traaslnitters m the I
of our Chief Executive. that have them are stHI not, wplk.

It is felt between the two ing sa&facto il " or-

groups, that a loss has been in-

curred that defies measure. I pi
Now remaining to be seen is giQeer (

engineering) to get aH the ltvi~
system while our country re- grou~ covered b th
covers from a tragic bereave-
ment. We wish to discourage About the Gein of the
the Panic and finger-Pointing taiQs She~~ cop
which could easily overcome

the Gem —they have „
tragedy of this nature. Iar problems aad ev th

We, as do ail students and seems to b
faculty of the University, feei About the ASUI'ed&
that we as a Nation and as in muntcations m~, th
dividuals have suffered a great
loss and extend our sincere
condolences, work on proposats for some minor

ark Bronco President revisions hi publishing thn d
Young Republicans staff salaries wi ch we hope Io

ay Rochao President pr~t to E-Bo rd
Yoang Democrats semester."

U~~g: OF,:IDAHO,':MOKQWh, 9)AHO .
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EDITOR'S NOTE: %MS is the
'ifth in a series of articles about

. J the accomplishments ol indi-

vldaal. Executive Board mem-

bers, Today's article concerns

Mary Lynne Evans, Alpha Phi,

ond Jay Sherman, Shoap. Re-

maining articles about Carvel

Whiting, ASUI vtoq, Piestdent,

and Dave Soper, public rela-

tions director, wni be run, along

with an evahlative editorial,

after Thanksgiving vacation.

By KIP PETERSON
Argonaut Associate Editor

Executive B o a r d
members'reas

of concern range widely in

scope and practice.
Educational improvement is an

area which tends to be regarded
as an area In which the student

should be left to his own devices
-but has recently become an area
in which E-Board has tried to pro

mote intellectual stimulation.
Moly Lynne Evans adopted

this area as hers because she is
primarily interested in the intel-
lectual educational values found

both inside and outside classes
and because this area is one in

which imagination and new ideas
can be readily utilized.

Don't Stop With Classes
"We don't want people to just

stop their education in the class,
but to take advantage of the cul-
tural and social advantages out-
side class offered by the Univer-
sity," she said.

In this area, she advises the
Educational Improvement Com-

mittee which handles, among
other functions, the TV program
"Probe."

We have been trying to get the
program onto subjects the stu-
dents are interested in, but which
we still feel to be of educational
value," she said.

After, Immorality Series?
After the immorality series "w'

hope to provide a discussion about
the Peace Corps, its pros and
cons, at the time its tests come
up," Miss Evans said.

A second EIC project is assist-
ing with the foreign student pro-
gl'anl.

"These people have a definite
educational value both as per-
sonalities and as representatives
of their countries". EIC ais
setting up a visitation program
in conjunction with Cosmopolitan
Club for living groups.

Aiding Mock Convention
With national elections coming

up, EIC is working with the Idaho
Center for Education in Politics
to bring in national and state po-
litical figures to explain the work-

ings and philosophies of the gov-
ernment and of each political
party, she said.

"We'e trying to get a political
panel worked up with these people...undoubtedly this will go into
possible platform planks of both
parties."
Sherman Handles Commtmications

Communications between E-
Board and the student body and
the problems of the three com-
munication organs of the ASUI
is Jay Sherman's area.

When asked why he was given
this area, Sherman replied
"I showed concern about com-
munications between living gro'ups
and the government before elec-
tions, so I was asked to take the
area. I'm supposed to coordinate
between E-Board and the com-
munlcatioas systems —be sure

'tl w're onerating as they should."
The first phase of his area—

improving eommuaicat tons be-

HOLIDAY KILLERS ALWAYS AT LARGE

I%lease...
Traffic accidents are the biggest cause of student

deaths at the University of Idaho. We urge ypu npt tp
add tp the mourning enveloping the nation this week—
please drive sensibly while heading home this week, and
while returning next.—K. P.

My Co'Umn
der Afuerf 8~tttrtttbt

Two aspects of the recent Then, almost out of nowhere,
comes the face of Richard M.
Nixon who used to be in poli-
ties, Nixon, now conveniently
located in the Northeast, is a
sort of ultra-violet dark horse.

The spirit of a man like John
F. Kennedy is one that lingers.
Should it be strong enough and
linger long enough, it might
well carry a Democratic ticket
through the election this fall.

The last consider ation to
come.to mind is a running mate
for Johnson..To gain a cross-
section of popular appeal, it is
reasonable to speculate that the
Democratic convention will see
fit to .select a candidate from
the Midwest or Northeast.

These, of course, are aimless
speculations. They pose ques-
tions, but answers must wait.

The second aspect also poses
a question, but fate has decreed
that it shall not yet be an-
swered.

John F. Kennedy would have
finished a second term of office
in his early fifties. He would
have finished holding the most
powerful office in the world at
an age that most Presidents
had attained before beginning
a national career of politics.

What sort of challenge could
life present a man who had
achieved such a goal? I sup-
pose ail mothers dream of their
sons becoming President of the
United States, but . few look
higher. In actuality, what high-
er goal could a man set?

Three shots from a rifle in
Dallas last Friday have put the
answer far in the future.

ttlrn of events have yet to re-
ceive much pubhc attention

First is the effect it will have
on the Presidential. campaign in
1964.

Second is the fact that the
violent death of the young Pres-
ident leaves to speculation the
question of what a relatively
young man does after being
President of the United States,

Perhaps now is not the best
time to focus one's attention on
these questions while the Na-
tion and the family still mourns
a tragic loss. But these ques-
tions are not of the sort one
can easily brush aside and
take up at will.

To say the least, both parties
must face a quandry.

Former Vice President and
now President Johnson, as the
almost certain Democratic can-
didate for President in 1964, is
likely to change the political
situation in the West and per-
haps in the South.

Senator Barry Goldwater, the
most drafted unannounced seek-
er of the Republican nomina-
tion, has based or has had
based for him most of his sup-
port for a national election in
the West and South of the Uni-
ted States.

Now, with Johnson in the
forefront, a great deal of the
Senator's support may have
been pulled out from under
him.

Governor Nelson Rockefeller
has been given an edge for the,
Republican nomination in that
he would not now face any sig-,
nificant opponent in the heaviiyt
populated Northeast. This ad-
vantage may overshadow the
stigma that a divorce and re-
marriage put upon his chances
for the nomination earlier.
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* FINE COSMETICS* GIFTS* FOUNTAIN* DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

WJniVeraii:y PkarTIeey
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VARS T'Y C
4- i TM s-~-'~

TRY OUR.FINE

* STEAK EIININRS

*CRAB OR SHRIIIIIP SALAMIS

jk 'Haft'NOE PIE

* FOUNTAIN SPEC,'IALSUNIVERSITY SIZE
The University campus covers

1,200 acres and has 100 build-

lag S.
50$ &)uth IIIjsjn

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
OPTOMETRIST

Contact Lens Speotalist
41alok, Aconralo Dnplloalions

In Onr Laboratory
O'onnor Bldg. Ph. 2-1844,

AL'S CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP
NEXT TO THE PERCH IKtN] PRO EI<.
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Give your photograph

Np dripping, np spilling! Covers completely!
Old Spice Pro-Electric protects sensitive
skin areas from razor pull, burn. Sets up

your beard for the cleanest, closest,
most comfortable shave ever! 1.00

5HULTON

PHOTOGRAPHY
304 WASth TU 3-'F011
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>eri CIive
.Ii~'I ~, At'ar)gus, times throughput the'~'~---. ~,'; hjatpar of (he United States, events'c-

cur'f which cpnae'quencea will remaid
'seod

oo~ ~ ~ ~~~ES™- unknp~Ibut tp future'istory.
~ Moooow Idoinh In.:the past few'eyi history haa

M18os -
'

NsnRII been made.
K!Nt ~'eioota c -, History is strange. It can be kind

' or:harsh; ic]Oak in insignificance pr
bring tp prominence those with whom
it. dea]a, knight with immortality or

T11e " louvo;withoutt,ouuio those mottttlo who

challenge, it,
History builds upon irony and trag-

odh, but,with tho tumotutt ui time cboth It

about eve?Its a perspective which
: atrajghteIIs. the irony ind softens the
tragedy,

Shock and Disbelief, '':..:;.;;;T'he''ev'errata pf the past'few dt's
News. of the death of United States, Pres-',, have been both tragjctandc'ronic. Whj]e ~I

ident John F. Kennedy hit the Idaho corn-, hjatpjy gaa been created hjstpry haa

pus with reactions of. shock and disbetletf.; jtite]f, peen,bejpft of n, figure whp, with
"I can't believe it" Idaho students';ro-, .Ipnger ten'u're ',in mortality,'could hav'e

iterated again and again. '"It's the sort of -,, Paste),hisjtti~.
thing'you might expect to happen 50 years 'hus',pn'e whp die( becomes history
ago,'but not today." t c;,,while, he'vho lives makes history.

It mattered not whether persons wore, ', '.; ~la is tragedy and, irony..
ln agreement or disagreement wltti the, '', whp live npw can feel the blow

ideals for which Kennedy stood on/ foi,. pf',tragedy'end the bite of irony. Those

which.ho worked, ]IlfhIIt b'otelorod Idoh'o Whp gp]]pm,'us wi]1 know the cpnae-

studonti,'nd . people- throughout the...'quencea,,
',,'nited

States and the world, gas tbiot )ho,, 'II thpae, of ua whp npw live
and'tfo

of a mon who had boon elected to ',cpuln!prehend, the past few days will re-

the office of President hadtbeen snuffod, ir}yn with'ua, In purchearta. and in pur

Exptanatfons,of 'the, tragedy wtf1, be Ih- '; The emventa ]Ire vivid. Their effect on

tempted this 'year and'for many years to 'ur hearts','and:mjhcda 'is yet shadowy.

come., Hts death, and the atmosphere taad-;Our'j5ds,'catch mere glimpses of what

Ing up to hts death will be Itnalyzed'deetp-,, '.htsa'hI1ppetjed'Ijnd ia happening.

Iy, thOrougtlly and repeatedt ~
".','',,' .It cbegjlja With 'a 'feeling Of diabielief.

But. analyzation will n'ot change rettftfy'.'' . Aftertvarda, a gnawing realization cap-

It happened. Att we can do'now is mou'rh '.turea.the mind. The death of the Preai-

his,death and discover 'what'reasons exist'dent'ia 'becoming 'less of a bad dream

for a situatiorI such as this.'to'.occur., and more of'@'orrible reality.
Oiir sense of reality is furthered by

Seeds of Hate . a p]H.ria] and verbal account by sgents
The words of Chief Justice Earl: Wal" 'f n'atipnwide communication media.

First'h''jp]ent death. Then the shock
was Planted bY thp seeds of beta andtby,;It?id f~.i Afterwards the grie

bigo+." ', ' .'.;.. ''Ou~ -'sh
Though we can, easily exPlain awaY the grows spur ed by the sight f

tra'gedY bY. SSYtng it was a fartattc who was t oltat pasaiilg'he casket, the sight of the
guIttY, soIIIeone: whp; was i pathologically t,funern]I process~on, heighten& by the
Ins 'ne '"'ec:,ase,realty>:rattoilaliztng thy hi

' ' '' ' draws nearer; tp;Ar]jngtpn
.1

cerned —as students, as citizens, as les+ . comes for eternity,: thad ]aid a ~eath
ers'. Il affects our future. Ttte strtdes,:ItNe bycthe,Tomb pf the Unknpwna
make will affect the futures: of our chil.... The rea]jty pf pur minds npdren., ' ! ', solves. into:the emotions of pur hearts

Realistically we cannot: Ilave a pe««aa wetwatch the procession, aee the
society inhabited by;a populatton that.ta, f]agQraped casket, picture the robust,
100 percent sane, logical and,rational. But vigorous body, the brilliant mind, and
we can" etso realtsttcalty, ertatyze ourselves. „'e cannot find words tp capture those
What is the climate that bred;the hate of amptjpna.
this Individual'?;; .. t

-, ~ "-.; It, ja ]efti tp history tp transmit tp
An v'nhappy home, Itfe'3 A, btickytrard enz I . those whp follow.ua the. perspective of

vironmont- . Twisted . phttosophlest,«fute-; c the tragedyt Mld irony,.of these days of
ing from pnvtrorlmental Inf tjencep'P. Thermo .t.t,]ate 5'pvember pf.the year 1963.
reasons could apply. TfIose, reasons, arid ...,Tp pur minds,,and.tp pur hearts, an
others;are for us to tonstder air]d to romodY; .,IIg]y., aCLT, haa been, cleft into the face
Takeo]]I ime ., I; I I,, f,i I, of I the American Nation and ita free-

How many times do we as poop]o,'ds dmn'that makes', auc]I events, possible.

human beings, takottme for other human ..',...Pppajb]y, tp ua, the event is over.

b —oust for o moment —to 'a.but a 'second in the day of history.
consider the personal problems of,ono:,Those whom history brings tp prpmin-

tttude which welcomes someone's prob- future generations and those whp now

lems? You have 'a test, —you havo.;a ]I«but cannot yet comprehend.

date —you have a meeting —'"these. are' Tp uat whp ]joe'npw and compre-
hend, the even'ta of the past few days

The worth of the IndiIriduat, howeveI —. „and their effects on pur hearts and

hIs feelings, his motive's,'ts probte'ms, hts' minds will remain; in their entirety,
personatt —is most impor?ant-. - with ua alone.,

'We dort't; have to ye; psychoanolyists.t . w ~In-.w pw:mourn waa made, on

spoke three tjinea, those were the cre-

Verse, anOther member Of Our.d/gqdtZatlon I The laWS pf mpt;pn at,t, that eveor; another classmate tItrho inftuen>s':,'dho; I ection must have en plait andcurve on examination grades. equa] reaction. And sp it ia with hja
When each h"man being roalizm Sot...''ory.'he recording pf these actions

other human beings and their worth ro, and reactions are history.af or all the most Imp ant part ~"-tw'r.t.'c The 1 ]ling and the death ~e sot;pn
lives, thon, and only then, will the big- ~nd ~pn. We whp live npw epa" s +o ~s + hao o comprehend aee this in its entjretty.
eliminated. 'ollectively, the events of the past few

days are an action. Those whp follow
'ua will aee the 'reaction. Those whp fp]"It Is b tter to light one Itttte candle than lpw them will aee and may unde~t nd

to curse the darkness." the action and reaction in their per-
The Potn~ being that one Person can do apective of time which straightens the

something —one person snuff~ out the ~ny and soft na the t agedy. —M.B.
life of the President of the United /tates
in a matter of seconds. One person'can
work toward eltmtnatjng the atmosphere.
of hate and contempt tRat caused the act of
tragedy.

We in the'United States represent pos- ..
stbty the most complex and civilized so-.
ctety in the wortd. We are an Imago to:
the world —an image to try and live uP Was lt djareapectfu] tp continueto. What will be the reaction of the world conventions and meetings as uaueto the assassination of our President? ''th ugh this p,at weekend pf mpu

PossiblY, it will be as President Eisenhow- jng fp1 pur Presjdent r
er Predictedone of confusto'n'. We are the P pbnb]y apQQ@ng ]it~]]y
society the free world hastbeen taught to waa djarea~ttfu]
Pattern Itself af er And yet In our s~ieh" "

Speak;ng p.~ice]]y —npt ~d]ysm Ingly perfect and ideal, a tragedy, of; 'Some events, a very few, were can-
this proportion occurs. ce]led. (The football game and the Cpa-

It will be up to us —the studontso mp Club'a dinner).
citizens and leaders of oIIr nation —to Most went on. The IK convention,
wipe out the image wo have blackened IASC convention, debates —all went
To prevent its occurranco on as scheduled.

Why?Faith In Our Dream Because the practical limitations pf
We need not lose faith in our country, trying tp contact the participants in-

The American dream, the American goal vplved tpp great an effort. Because the
is the greatest in the world delegates were tpp far41ung tp handily

Our feelings should not be fear and toss cpntstct. Because programs were print-
of faith. Granted we have a lot to accom- ed, Topma reserved, travel arrange
ptish to fulfil( our great American dream.'ents made, class cuts made —ad infin-
It is a pity that a tragedy of this magnitude itum.
had to occur to bring it to prominence in We are sure there waa np disrespect
oUr ill IAds. shown pur President or pur Nation by

Instead of losing faith in that dream and continuing with what seem minor, in-
in our democracy, we should work toward significant events in the light of the
goals to which that dream can be realized. past four days.

At a Hme like this we need to band We are equally sure that pur Preaj-
together. We need to Nrork. We need to 9ent would have been the first tp aak
eliminate the seeds of hate. We need to the Nation tp continue, quietly and dja-
accent the guilt that rests upon each one creetly, with the business at hand-
of us. the business of living and working to-

We must improve —wo must NOT ward individual and group intellectual
do%troy. improvement. —K. P.
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COllVefSItlOll FOegges

On YOtith N Kennedy

QN:IV%4SIIY OF IDAHO, MOSC0% IDAHO

R»95 N'VISIonary's Putbhshcd

tj„„g, Sy Students, Faculty
'Visfionary," a 'new publication I Holcornb, The rest of the staff is

IFinkler To Slieatg
Vity At A StandStlll To Young Bema@

,'Ihe Yonng Democr'ats are
featuring. Dr. Fred.H. Whk.
ler, professor of history, as

'uest speaker, at 'n open
meethg ln the Pend d'OreNe
Room at 4:10 this afternoon.

Winkler mHl review the sig-
nificant aspects of the Ken-
nedy administration.

All Interested persons are
invited to attend.

I)IIe TO KCIIneIIy S Death other gezreration.
It'is her generation that saw

Britannh ruling. a large part
of the world. She had seen the
loss of India, and of what are
now countries in Asia and Af-
rica as colonies.

Always Older Men
She had always before known

this world ruled by men much
older than our young President.

But the United States wasn'
alone in focussing on young
leaders.

Even as we talked, the daily
.Papers mere:filled mith predic-
'tions and newspaper reports of
a .young ldfrder emerging in
Great Britain. And this young
British leader, Harold Wilson;
leader of the Labour Party, has
compared himself often to our
own John Fitzgerald Kennedy.

EDITOR'! NOTE
Past summer, Argonaut '¹'ws
Editor Fred Freeman

part-,

icipated�'n The Experhnent
in International Ltvhrg. r He
lived for a month with a Scot.
tish family, and spent another
month traveling In Great'Brit.
aln. This ls the second in a
series of articles about his
experiences.

By FRED FREEMAN
Argonaut News Editor

Only five mbnths ago, I was
sitting in the sitting room of a
modest home in Scotland'ith
my Scottish host and hostess
watching the Brittsh Broadcast-
ing System's'coverage,'f Pres-
ident John F. Kennedy's visit
to Eu'rope.

My Scottish 'family thrined as
I 'did at watching the cheering
crowd~,'any of whom

had'aitedfort'ours, to see this
p4pular young man w'ho was
the leaded of the free world.

in the ro'om with us mas my
hostess's Aunt Daisy. Likes

so'any

Eurqpearis, Aunt'DaSII
irad, learned about America
through newspapers, mov It e s
and; televtsion.'ften these hie-
dia had', given her 'istate Jul
impressions .of this country.

'islikeUs At'Thnes
. She, had, in, fact, at timett

said that she r disliked Amer-
icans.',

, But, as.she watched the tele-
vision program, showing the
young President ride past: lines
of peoplet;she, remarked'n her-
deep throaty wIIIisper, l'Such-: at
young,man. Such responsibility
lie has.';

As, the piqtures of the Pres-
ident visiting, with the

country'olk

in Eire were Gashed on'the
TV screen,.and as he was shown
testing Irish cduntry reCipes at
informal gatherings along

-'liis'our.

route,:I could see the'pop-
ularity of our young ICader re-
flected in Aunt. Daisy's face
and comments.:

The Way He Mixed
She liked the way that young

John Kennedy- mixed with the
simple 'peopleI '.

In the next few.'evenings as
twe followed Kennedy,'via.the
newscasts, as I hri Went t tb: Loni
don,'o Berlhi"trnd Bonn and
throughout bis tour, Ishe asked
me qtiestiontII about 'KernrneIdy;

his policy, his'-'opularity at
home, She told 'mq of his pop-
ularity with the British Iieopie.

If anything botheretl" h ev-
about Kennedy, it was his
youth. Aunt Daisy is from an-

ENGAGEMENTS including expository writhg and tentative,

SMITH'.STROSHEIN art of both students and faculty The "Visionary",is a general

The en a t f K
me~arsis on Mle at locaU mstic md ht~~ ~g~e

mith Tri D It to T S on campus and downtown Mos'rxl will include cartoons, art

slreirr 1959 d
ow . work, essays, poetry, short stories,
The publication is not affiliated editorials and other expository

admfnfstratton or faculty. The The. first edition is eight pages.
"Visionary" wIll Include offerings Trtntative plans are for an ex-

sere ad '
d
'rom students and Eaculty mern- 'Pension to aPProximately 40

bers and wiH not be exclusively pages. Each edition will vary ac-Se same evening. A Dec. 28 for either youp. 'ording to the materhl MMt-
Publishers are Suzanne Crow, ted, according to Miss Crow, co-

Houston, 'nd Ray Hart, Gault. Publisher.
Hart was the, originator'of the 'rice Of First IssueHoward Gerrish, Sigma Chi
p blication. The first ism'e mol c~ 35ure ently announced his planing cents but prices will be raisedto»qui Mensnge, MhlneaPolis'ditors are Ch les R~M, with expansion of tbe publication.

! 'instructor in English aud Maurice Copies may be obtained at the
Campus ChrIstian Center, the Pa-

BiIrIe Beartirrter ln $ciioots per House, Ken's statlonerlr and

the Student Union Building Book-

To Be Facul ty 'Fortsm Topic
story by Miss Crowe, and "A

'Bible Reading in the Public 'munication .between the two Small pine," a poem by Wimam
Schools" will be'iscussed at should be open at all.thnes to Siverly, Campus Club, are two
the Faculty'orum, Wednesday influence 'a relationship of spirit of the articles in the first issue.
noon'in the Faculty Club. and enthusiasm." "The Second Sunrise"

'The pane> discushtg this will Bussey believes that the ef- 'The Second Sunrise," a'short

hrciudeaeor'pencil'prCifessortn fects. of,tIIe problems of each story by Miss Crow and "A

the College of I,am. the Rev grouP are imperative to the mind between being a patriot or

I epavt. Episcopalvrilversity PcoPle of the University and cl I g the altemauve, "co~p-

Chaplain; and the Rev. Richard the community. He said that eration." Two thirds of the story

Lundy, pasto r of the First Pres- the industries of Moscow at. is devoted to this conflict in his
tract'niversity students; On mhrd during a dream when therebyterian Church.
the other hand, the University is no choice.At the last meeting Troy Bus-,
and its students attract Indus. The final third returns to reality
tries to Moscow, he said. when the lieutenant wakes up and

The individual activities of remembers that his decision was
on the University and commun'be two are also unified as a to cowperate, With this strug-

>urist interest. Moscow is aid- gle still vivid in his mind, Lt."The University and Moscow
ed each year by hundreds who Mornard raises a gun to his head
come to attend conventions, vis- aud 'smiles "at the terrible
it students or just to 'view the, irony."I
campus, .:' Other features hclude "The Isle

rQQQ 9IQI 'Many of the people I talked of, the Dead," a poem by Miss
with durhrg. the last year were Cr'ow. "Narcolepsy," . a short
impressed with the University story by Joan Walker; "Palouse,"
and its "facilities," Bussey ex- a poem by Siverly; art by Sid
plained. "Soma of these people Malar; and photography by

'The University Brass Band wifl had lived in Idaho all of their James Norell', Shoup.

present a concert at 8 p.m, Dec. lives aud had never had the
5 in the Recital Hall of the Music opporturrity to visit the cam-
Building. pus. It is important that these jd@g~~@

The band, composedof 25 mern- visitors leave Moscow with a
bers, will play "Organ Bonata" favorable impression."
by Mendelssohn; UCommedian The "town and gown," terms a.ytrianieS FOi
Gallop" by Ksbalesky; h march used to refer to tbe'community.
-"With 'the Sword and Lance;" University faculty relationships, W +St Mleet
the British "Coronation Fanfare;" is especially good in Moscow,

The Model United Nations
here on campus met Saturdayera by Cimeriosa. The Chamber of Comm& ce

Phillip Coffman, director of the receive's splendid co operation to study and discuss the coun-

band, said this band was unique from the Pr'esident'i; offic'e.
in the Northwest as it is patterned Well.hrfornred 'tudent'eaders Model United Nations Far West

after the British, style of brass are aware of the problems and
meeting next spring.

bands. activities of the community and
He also said that the band can offer their support.

r sent the Congo. The team is

play transcribed arrangements of The Chamber's leaders are presently concerned with deter-

other groups such as orchestras involved in University affairs as mining the politics of the Con-

and bands. well. Members of the Chamber go and adjusting themselves to

The band concert will be pre- were invited for the first time
thinking as the Congo repre-

ceded by an ensemble. The con- this year to attend the annual
cert will last about au hour. The student-faculty retreat. Co-ordi-
public is invited and there is Iro nation of student and commun-
char e.c arge.

a downtown pep rally.

'The campus came to a stand-

111 activity-wise as did the rest

y Ore nation when news of

)<esident Kennedy's death was

~purrced. Exchanges, dances,
cvep dress dinners were can-

cileri or postponed. The only

:IIItjpir taken was steps in Plan-

'rIIpg Christmas dances and fire-

.,Ntdes

DELTA SIGs INITIATE
FOUR NEW MEMBERS

I':::pelts Sigs initiated the fol.
I'Iswing four people into mem-

'Imisbip recently: Darold Kludt,

-:Steve Thomas, Steve Lewis and

.'erry Agenbroad.

The Idaho Chapter of Gam-

s Iota played the WSU chap-
'ter Gamma Delta in football

Sitd proved to be the victors.
, 'APPA PLEDGES HONOR

. PLEDGE TRAINER
Kappa pledges honored their

:Pledge trainer Mary Tate at a
eside Sunday night. She is

'.leaving to work in Twin Falls.
She was given personal notes

: sird a gift from the pledge
'lass.

Field Secretary Ann Fletch-
:er, who was a member of the

Kuppa house at WSU, will visit
IIIc Kappa chapter, Dec. 15.

TRI DELTAs CELEBRATE
FOUNDERS DAY WITH
WSU CHAPTER AT CUB

„ Idaho Tri Deltas traveled to
WSU Thursday evening to cele-
brate Founders Day with the
Iysv chapter. A banquet was
held in the CUB for the two
chapters.

„A fireside was held to pre-
sent Tri Delta pins to five new
members, Sandy Iverson, Julie

.Hyslop, Lynn Earp, Sandi Sny-
der and Marilyn Parish.

Pledges hosted an exchange
I. Wednesday evening with the

Theta Chi pledges.
PHI TAU PLEDGES FIND
GIFT FOLLOWING SNEAK
After some car trouble the

pledges left for a busy week-
end in Spokane on their pledge

,,sneak. When they returned they
found that the members had
left them a sign that they had
been missed, a number of dirty
dishes.

SIGMA CHIs HOST PI PHIs
FOR CAMPUS CHEST

EXCHANGE
Pi Phis were guests of the

I;Sigma Chis for a Campus Chest

! 'exchange Friday evening. Ac-

! tivities for the evening includ-
„ed a buffet, dancing and sev-

eral numbers by the Singing
Sigs, a vocal group made up of
nine Sigma Chis.

NECESSITIES TAKEN BY
ATO PLEDGES ON SNEAK
The pledges took their sneak

to Spokane last weekend and
with them went the silverware
and all of the razors in the
house.

The Esquire Dance, "Esky
takes a Riverboat" wHI be held
on Dec. 7 to the music of the
Sentinels.

FARMHOUSE JOURNEYS
TO IITWILIGHT ZONE"

FarmHouse held a firesle
Saturday night instead of the
pledge dance which had been
scheduled. "Twilight Zone" was
the theme of this, evening af-
fair.

Carol Meek, Alpha Gam, was
serenaded Sunday n i g h t by
FarmHouse in honor of her pin-
ning to Dick Hine.

KAPPA SIGs'LAN
Plans are being'made for the

53rd annual Kappa Sig house
party, Dec. 7. This traditional
12-hour affair will include a buf-
fet and a dance in the evening
among its activities.

SAEs PORTRAY BOWERY
FOR DEC. DANCE

SAEs are planning for their
Bowery Dance which will be
held Dec. 7. Sponsored by
Steve's Emporium, this dance
depicting the days of the 1920's
will feature costumed couples
dancing to the music of "The
Souls."

Mick Mortiff was recently
elected rush chairman for next
year.

TKEs GO ON WARPATH
FOR APACHE DANCE

The'TKE Apache'ance will
be held Dec. 0: with the "The
Souls" providing the music.

Regulations

I4xt-'Probe'akes

Sreak
"Women's Regulations" mfll

be the thhd'n rr series of pro-
grams on moranty, on "Probe,"
according to, Mary Gladhart,
Gamma Phi, program chair-,
man.

"Probe" will resume, after
Thanksgiving, on Dec. 5.

A television program under
the direction of the. ASUI.E)- .

ucational Improvement Com-
mittee, "Probe",Is in the midst'f

five programs on immoral.
ity, which are presented on
Thursday from 0:30 to 7 p.m.

The first two programs in the
current series dealt with a gen-
eral discussion of campus mor-
ality and drinking —regula-
tions of liquor, pre and.post
functions and fake IDs.

The title of "Immorality "
was given to the series for lack .

of a better title, according to
Miss Gladhart. She strtted that
the subjects are generally dis-
cussed in an informative man-
ner rather than from the p'oint
of being or not being moral.,

Regulations of University'o- i

eds will be discussed from'he
standpoints of what the 'rules
have been in the, past, influence
of other schools upon the Uni'-

versity and rules which're
presently going into effect. Pan-
el members for the program
have not been definitely decid-
ed upon, said Miss Gladhart.

Seven members of the Peace
Corps will be visiting the cam-
pus next week. In order not'to
interrupt the continuity of 'the
"Immortality" series any inore
than necessary, a videb tape
will be made and presented'ur-'
ing the Peace Corps

re'cruite-'ent

program.
The topics of the last two pro-

grams in'he series are',",Co-
educational Living" in refer-
ence to the new Wallace Com-
plex and housing projects in
other schools and the "Student
Image," regarding impressions
of high school students and
communities in general to the
returning college student.

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

47 Belegates
Attend lK

Approxhn ately 47 delegates
attended the MtercoHegi a te
Knights regional conven t I o n
Friday and Saturday here in

the Student Union Building.
Sharon Lee Esser, Alpha Del-

ta Phi, Washington State Uni-
versity, was selected f r o m
among six chapter duchesses to
reign es the new regional prin-

lCessi
The other five contestants in

the: contest were: Judy Man-
t ville, Pi Phi, University; Laurie
'ones, 'Eastern Montana .Col-
le'ge, BilUngs, Mont.; Ardith Old-
ridge, University of P u g e t
SOund, .Tacoma, Wash.; Mary
Frances Barnett, Lewis and, .
Clark NOrmal, Lewiston; Kay
Wetler, Seattle University, Se-
attle, Wash.
'udges'or the princess con*
test mcluded Mrs. Joanna Kisl*
ing, private dancing instructor .

of Moscow; Joseph Millward of
David's Department Store; Lt.
Col. Robert Ogletree, Air Sci-
ence D'epartment; Tom -Write,
WSU recreational director.....

"Why 'I Enjoy Being an 'JK"
pdvitror" was. the topic of a
speeCh by'Williain F. Hoheisel,
national advisor of the IKrihtg'tt

,'he

official. luncheon at 12:30
lp.m. Saturday in the SUB

Ball'oom.

Hoheisel said that he en.
'joyed working with young peo-
'ple.

Colorful costumes arid set de-

signs will be characteristic of the
Children's Theater production of
Niccolo and Niccolette, which will

be presented Dec. 6 and 7 by the
Drama Department.

Costumes for the wicked magi-
cian Magnus; the inquisitive young
girl Niccolette, and the handsome
Prince NicColo, who is turned into

a puppet, help bring to life the
imaginative adventure designed
primarily for the younger au-
dierrce.

An afternoon matinee perform-
ance for youngsters will be held
at 2:30 Saturday, and also at 7:30
both Friday and Saturday nights
for the general public.

CAMPUS INTERVIBVS

December 6, 1963
!

MOST OF YOUR LIFE IS SPENT IN YOUR SHOES.

SHOE REPAIRING
KEEP THEM LOOKING LIKE NEW.

[ STIWARI S SHOI SHOP
509ryr'outh Main

$ NI!III NI.:I!RIN6

S!t,'l t 'III ($$
3QHNNIE'5 CAFE
WELCOMES ALLt

TOBREAKFASTS — STEAKS

SANDWICHES — FOUNTAIN

Open: 6:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs.

6:00 a.m. Io 2:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday

"Halfway between ca'mpus and town"

On Nest Sixth : NOFI I Star IIIII!ogotai11:
ALL DEGREE LEVELS

4 FlECTRONICS

4 MECHANICAl

4 INDUSTRIAl

4 EIIIKHINEERINO PHYSICS

4 MATHEMATICS

SAFUS JEWELERS

515 South Niain

KIMBERLY, 8. C.I
I *MORE GROOMED SLOPES
I

* NEW HALL T-BAR I.IFT SERVICING

NEW SKIING AREA.
Now 2 lifts operating daily at North Steri Ride to the top of the Moun-
tain on North America's longest T-bar lift, where 7 miles of ski-perfectI slopes await you, or test your skills on the new (not even named yet)I groomed slopes.

I * QUALIFIED SKI INSTRUCTION.I Now learn to ski on 1200 ft. long, 600 ft. wide specially designed bo-I ginners slope or advance to the expert stage with tuition from ERICHI HOTTER. one of Austria's leading instructors. Private or group instruc.
tion.

g} * SPECIAL STUDENTS GROUP RATES!!!I Plan now for a fun filled excursion to friendly North Star, at VERY,I VERY reasonable special student rates. The more the merrieri

I * EXCELLENT, REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION.

* SKI RENTAL, PURCHASE SHOP ON THE HILL.
I

*ALgAyS SKI-FUN AT NORTH STAR! THF LAND! OF

BI.UE SKIES 8 RELIABLE SKI PERFKT POWDER

I SNOW!I
8 For information, inquiries and reservations vrrite

DOUG ROBINSON, Manager

I Box 407, Kimberly, B.C.

I
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4 STATISTICS

Coming: December 59h 8 6th

HUGHES announces
campus intervieus for

Electrical Engineers and
Physicists receiving

B.S.,M.S. or Ph. D. degrees.
(Mid-Year or June graduates)

Contact your Placement Office
immediately to arrange an

interview appointment.

a COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

—Hardware Research

—Software ResoarcIS,

~ COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS

—Propagation Research

—Complex Design

Creating a new world with electronics
r 1

HUGHES
L J
MUGMES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

Engineers, Mathematicians, arid @ysicists
sIiovld contact their COLLEGE PlACE-

MENT OFFICER for an appointment with

an NSA represeirfative. No test required.

NATIO'NAL SECURITY
AGENCY

COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFb'ICE

P. O. Box 90515, Los Angeles 9, Crrlifornia
U. 8. CITIZENSHIP REPUIIIED

An equel opportunrty employer.

WASHINGTON, D. C. area

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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